Number relating to picture

Item

CL4000GD

1

Front Plate

*

2

Lever Handles x 2

*

3

Inside Lever Boss

*

4

Spindle + Spacer

*

5

Front Patch Fitting (LH or RH)

*

6

2 Piece Internal Latch Patch fitting (with Gasket)

*

7

Batteries x 4 'N cell'

*

8

Front Plate Cylinder Keys

*

9

Through Fixing Allen bolts x 2

*

10

Patch Fixing Allen bolts x 2 (short)

*

11

Internal Patch Steel Cover Plate

*

12

Strike Plate

*

13

Allen Keys

*

14

Front Plate Cylinder Cover

*

15

Classroom Function Tailpiece

*

BOX CONTENTS - Check the contents of the box are correct

TOOLS REQUIRED
Philips Screwdriver

Installation of Glass Door Lock
You should familiarise yourself with the lock and its operation before attempting to fit.
Locks are supplied as either RH or LH versions, check you have the correct product to suit the hand of your door.
The diagram below shows RH version.
1. With digital lock face down on a bench removing the transit strip from the rear of the lock by removing the two transit
screws.
2. Install batteries into lock ensuring that the positive and negative ends are correctly orientated.
3. Ensure that the clutch below the battery holder is in the correct position with orange and clack cable exiting the top left of
the clutch. If not rotate into the correct position.
4. Fit the front patch fitting to the frontplate with the two short transit bolts and tighten. NOTE – ensure cables are not
trapped.
5. Test the factory master code by pressing 1234. The blue light should signal to show a correct code. The red light will
signal after 5 seconds to show the code operation period has expired.
6. Fit the lever handle to the fronplate boss according to the hand of your door and secure with the grub screw.
7. Remove the steel coverplate from the latch patch fitting by unthreading the Nylon nut.
8. Ensure that the latch patch fitting is handed to suit our door. The hand can be changed by a combination of reversing the
latch head (via the securing screw) and /or by turning the latch patch fitting to 180 degrees.

9. The spindle supplied is suitable for glass doors up to 15mm thick. For doors thicker than 15mm please install the spacer
piece provided onto the long end of the spindle. Now take the internal latch patch fitting and pass the spindle through the
latch follower with the short end facing the code side. Push the spindle through until the washer rests against the patch lock.
10. Place the thin plastic gasket on the latch patch fitting so it is seated against the glass door and latch when assembled.
11. Holding the latch patch fitting in place take the frontplate assembly and fit over spindle.
12. Using the 2 through fixing bolts from the latch side secure the code side and latch side together, ensuring the lock is
aligned vertically and horizontally with the door.
13. Refit the steel coverplate to the latch patch fitting and secure with Nylon rut.
14. Take the internal lever boss and fit pushing firmly onto spindle. Secure with grub screw.
15. Fit internal lever onto boss according to hand of door and secure with grub screw.
Operation Check
A) Enter the mastercode; wait for the blue light and depress the lever which should retract the latch. After the red light,
depress the lever once more which should not retract the latch.
B) Depress the internal lever which should retract the latch.
If A) or B) do not work please check installation from step 12 and that the lock has not been set in passage function by key
(see programming instructions).
NOW – Change factory set Mastercode (see programming instructions).
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